
Where’s the Party At?
COMPETITORS' CHANNELS



WHERE ARE YOUR CUSTOMERS?
What you do to build awareness is only valuable if your customers are there to see you. 
During your research, you should be hearing and learning about answers to the 
following questions. If you have not yet, update your interview script so you ask next 
time. 

How do your customers learn about apps & websites?

Which apps & sites do your customers frequent online?

Are you and your customers at 
the same party?

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

List the social media platforms you use most 
for professional and/or personal reasons.

Yes No
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WHERE ARE YOUR COMPETITORS?
Based  on  your  work  i n  th i s  p rogram,  who  a re  the  compet i to rs  on  your  radar?

1
2
3

4
5
6

CLICK HERE FOR SIMILARWEB

CLICK HERE FOR ALEXA

SimilarWeb and Alexa are tools that provides 
web rankings and traffic insights for any website. 
There are a host of things you can learn about 
your compe?tors. For this ac?vity, we’ll be 
looking at Traffic Sources and Social from Similar 
Web and Demographics from Alexa.

SimilarWeb & Alexa

Example
Competitor’s Name

TRAFFIC SOURCE

Direct 

Referrals

Search

Social

Mail

Display

Refinery29.com

18.65%

3.02%

52.76%

22.82%

2.31%

0.44%

Competitor's Name

SOCIAL

Facebook

Pinterest

Twitter

Reddit

Digg

Refinery29.com

88.83%

4.93%

2.30%

1.96%

0.63%
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h"ps://www.alexa.com/siteinfo

h"ps://www.similarweb.com/

http://www.similarweb.com
http://www.alexa.com


1. In the Environmental Scan worksheet, find the tab called Competitors' Channels. 

2. You will look up each of your competitors on SimilarWeb, recording their traffic 
numbers by source.

3. With all the number recorded, answer the following ques=ons.

COMPETITOR TRACKING ACTIVITY (2 OF 2)

Who is  gett ing the most  Direct  tra!c?

Direct Traffic

People get to this site by typing the 
domain name into their browser, clicking 

a link from a friend’s emails or a PDF, 
and when Google cannot determine 

another channel.

Mail Traffic

High Mail traffic means this compe=tor 
is running a consistent email marke=ng 

campaign with a strong list of 
subscribers.

Who i s  ge t t ing  the  most  Ma i l  T ra!c?

Referral Traffic

People get to this site by clicking 
through from another site. This could be 
a bookmarking site like Flipboard, but it 

could also be a content site like 
Wikipedia or another blog.

Who is  gett ing the most  Referral  tra!c? 

Which  s i tes  a re  re fe r r ing  them?

Search Traffic

High Search traffic can mean a site is 
SEO op=mized. Yet, it can also mean 

very liRle if the traffic is organic and the 
keywords are just the website’s name.

Who is  gett ing the most Search Tra!c?

Which key words are sending them visitors?
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Where…

 …you get traffic

 …your customers hang out

…your compe3tors already 

showed up

LinkedInFacebook

YouTube

Reddit

TwitterPinterest

Instagram

Other

List the competitor name with each of the social networks from which they are ge7ng 
traffic. Then, fill out the circle in the center.

WHERE SHOULD YOU SHOW FACE?
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WHERE'S THE VIP SECTION?

Your Opportunity

Are you ge)ng traffic from somewhere 
different from your compe8tors? Maybe your 
compe8tors are there, but it’s not their main 
focus. Is that place also a place where your 

customers hang out?

Where’s the VIP section?

Where do you have 
the biggest reach? 
What sites are sending 
you the most traffic?

Where do your 
customers frequent? 

How do they learn 
about new products?

Where are your 
compe8tors absent? 
Where does it seem 

they’re really not there?

You & Your Customers. Your Opportunity. The VIP section.
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